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Abstract: We approach this problem from an operations research and logistics in the service and government sector
perspective, based on the analysis of resource allocation in a safety Emergency Response System (ERS) of a large city in
Mexico, to decrease response time of police patrols considering a reference ideal response time. Our research incorporates the
second half of the 7th police district to previously published results of seven police districts, since this district includes the
equivalent of two districts. This research utilizes a discrete stochastic model based on characterized demand and system
performance of 23 continuous days. The model first reproduces actual operations to validate its behavior. Subsequently,
alternative scenarios were configured to incorporate the ideal international response time reference of three minutes, and
identify required resource configuration strategies for each police quadrant. Similar to previous research, results found that
the recommended allocation level of resources was realistic to be accomplished.
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1. Introduction
The literature associates high levels of recorded crime and signs of disorder to high levels of reported fear. This
association seems completely logical. If the fear has a real high incidence cause, a high incidence of reported fear is more
than justified and expected. Urban insecurity is the term most commonly related to this problem found in large cities.
However, this concept is becoming invalid in Mexico, since it includes all community sizes in the entire country, and
extremely high insecurity levels totally out of proportion. The 2016 Perception and Victimization National Poll (ENVIPE)
reports a 72.4% as the perception of public insecurity level in Mexico, among citizens of 18 years old and older (INEGI,
2016). The victimization statistics reported by the same source during the same period reflect that 34% of households had at
least one victim of crime. These alarming statistics clearly demand radical and adequate strategies to contain this high
incidence of crime aggravated in the last 15 years.
Police departments in every community have the fundamental function of responding to safety incidents, deterring,
and preventing crimes (Zhang and Brown, 2013; Devia and Weber, 2013). Piyadasun et al. (2017) identify the average
response time as one of the key performance parameters of a Safety Emergency Response System, which is measured from
the a call is answered to the arriving time of the unit to the event’s location (D’Amico et al., 2002; Stevens, 1980). The
National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice (NACCJ, 1973) in the United States of America identified the ideal
maximum response time of 3 minutes to service urgent events. In this context, the evaluated Emergency Response System
has substantial room for improving current performance.
In this research we integrate the analysis of the second half of the 7th police district. This second half is basically
another police district with its four quadrants and sixteen patrolling zones. To keep the consistency of prior research
(Holguin-de la Cruz, 2016), where one police district only has had four police quadrants, the second half of the 7th police
district is being considered as an independent police district. Likewise to the evaluation of the other police districts, this
research follows the same sequence of analysis including: (1) characterization of demand for service and service performance
parameters, (2) modeling ideal present conditions identified as Basic Proposal scenario, (3) modeling scenario with 3 minutes
maximum response time restriction (NACCJ, 1973), (4) identify ideal patrol inventory levels for police quadrants, and (5)
identify areas of opportunity for improvement. The simulation software utilized by our research was ProModel 2010.
The relative location of the second half of the 7th police district is towards the southwest of the city. The Emergency
Response System of the city is composed by eight police districts, and the city´s population was over 1.3 million inhabitants
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